
Calling All BGU Alumni: Join the Alumni Ambassador Team and Leave Your Legacy

Your influence can expand across the world like ripples in a
pond. BGU alumni have had profound impact on the world
around us. Help us create something to increase that impact.
We invite you join a team to create the BGU Alumni
Ambassador Program.

Bakke Graduate University has always been more than just an
educational institution. It's a dynamic community of
changemakers and thought leaders who share a common
vision - to transform cities and nations for the better. The Alumni Ambassador Program 
seeks to harness the collective power of our alumni to further this mission.

When you become part of the team, you'll create ways for alumni to:
Promote BGU Programs: Share your BGU experience and insights to help 
recruit future students who can benefit from our transformative programs.
Extend Outreach: Act as a bridge between BGU and the communities you are a 
part of, facilitating deeper engagement and partnership opportunities.
Participate in City Immersion Programs: Provide valuable insights and 
connections for BGU students participating in city immersion programs, making 
their experiences richer and more impactful.
Celebrate Graduations: Join us during BGU graduation ceremonies, inspiring 
the next generation of leaders as they embark on their journeys.

When you join this team to help set up the Alumni Ambassador program, you'll get to:
Define the Mission and Responsibilities: Work together to craft a compelling and
impactful mission statement and set of responsibilities for Alumni Ambassadors.
Create Tasks and Responsibilities: Develop specific tasks and responsibilities 
for supporting recruiting, outreach, city immersion programs, and graduation.
Recruit and Coordinate: Identify and engage alumni who are passionate about 
these initiatives, creating a network of enthusiastic supporters.
Promote the Program: Collaborate to create a dynamic campaign that will raise 
awareness and generate excitement about the Alumni Ambassador Program.  
Coordinate with BGU departments: Establish procedures with the BGU staff and
faculty who organize the major events to ensure smooth engagement with alumni.

By volunteering for this team, you have an opportunity to leave a lasting legacy at BGU. 
Your unique perspective and experiences can help shape the future of our institution, 
enabling us to reach new heights of impact and influence.

As alumni, you are the living embodiment of BGU's mission, and your involvement in the 
Alumni Ambassador Program can help us extend our reach and influence far beyond the 
walls of our campus. Together, we can continue to transform cities, nations, and lives.

Conclusion



We invite you to step forward and become an integral part of the BGU Alumni Ambassador
Program. Your contributions will not only strengthen the BGU community but also 
empower current and future students to make a meaningful difference in the world.

Let your BGU legacy be one of service, impact, and inspiration. Join us today and 
together, we will write the next chapter of the BGU story—one that echoes with the voices 
and actions of our extraordinary alumni.

Please be a part of this exciting endeavor and contact one of these BGU Alumni 
Association officers:

Leroy Hurt, President, leroyh@bgu.edu
Marlene Hines, Vice President, bgualumni@gmail.com
Caroloretta Tucker, Secretary-Treasurer, caroloretta@sbcglobal.net
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